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COMMENT AT 10 NES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
16,4 11975) 
ON WEINGARTEN SURFACES 
M. AFWAT, Cairo 
Abstract: A global characterization of sphere** 
Key words: Surface, sphere. 
AMS: 53C45 Ref. 2.: 3.934.1 
Following the ideasof t l ] , I am going to prove the 
following 
Theorem. £ej. G ye a, ftounded domain in, K* i 3 6 
i t a boundary and M: G v d G —a* E3 a ^urf|,ffe such tftat? s 
(1) M(3G) .constats pf umMiicaj. ppj-nfrs; ( i i ) there are 
functions g(x,y) , F(x,y) SJSSUJPJI M , orthonormal tangent 
vector fielda v l f v2 satisfying 
(1) VjgCr̂ K) * 0 , v2f (h,K) =- 0 , 
H find K being the mean and Gauas curvaturea of M gejap.. 
Further, l e t 
(2) K>0 , % % > 0 * f H f K > 0 
Then M(G u 3G) is a part of a sphere. 
Proof. On M , consider a field of orthonormal moving 
frames -Im; v̂ t v2, v^} • Then 
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(3) dm » a) ^T • co v 2 , 
dvx » d>^v2 + o | v3 , 
dv2 * - a>
2 vx + o>| v3 , 
dv3 - - a>* vx - cof v2 
with the usual i n t e g r a b i l i t y condit ions . We have 
(4) co* a mo>
1 * b <o% » <*>| ~ b co1 + c<s>2 , 
(5) da - 2 b co* ~ oo cy1 • fi a>2 
db • (a - c)co 2 = |3 oA + yco1 
dc + 2 b ^ = fct* + cTa>2 
(6) dH * j (ot + ̂ O c i / • - j (/S + cT) <=->2 , 
dK » ( a ^ * coc- 2b/&)c</ • (aflT-f c /£ - 2b30ct>2. 
On M , choose a curvi l inear coordinate system (u ,v) such 
that 
(7) I * r 2 du2 * s 2 dv 2 , a>1 • r du , <a>
a-s a dv, rs4*0 
Then 
(8) o>% «. - - S t - du • « - ^ - dv . 
s r 
From (5) and ( 7 ) , 
(9) d(a - c) = 4 bo>* • (oC-^)c*>^ * ( t 3 - c f ) a > a > 
db » - (a - c) <*>2 • ($<*)* • T*>* ; 
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(10) (a - c ) u • 4 b 
- (a - c) 
( « -•r) r , 
(a - c ) v - 4 b —**- « (fi - <f) a , 
b v • (a - c) —**- « f s 
r 
and 
(11) oc rs * з ( a - c ) u • rb v • ( . ) (a - c) •• (.)Ъ , 
fi rs * s b u • ( . ) (a - c) • ( . )b , 
y rs = r b v • ( . ) (a - c) • (.)Ъ , 
cГгs = - г(a - c ) v • s b ц • ( . ) (a - c) • ( . )b . 
Froш ( 1 ) , 
(12) g н dHÍv^) • g к dK(v-J « 0 , 
fн dH(v2) • fк dK(v2) = C , 
ì . e . , 
(13 ) g н ( « • T) • 2 g к ( a <f • ooo - Zb/3) =- 0 , 
f н í (3 • <f) + 2 f к ( a űf • c ß - 2Ъ Г )
 a 0 . 
Because of ( 1 1 ) , (13) tuгnз out t o Ъe 
(14) i 8g н - 2 cs g к } (a - c ) u - 4 bs g к b u • 
• -{ 2 r g н • 2 r g к ( a • c ) } Ъv » ( . ) ( a - c) • ( . ) b , 
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4 - rfH - 2- ar f K 5 (a - c ) t • { 2 afH * 2 afgt» + 
• c ) } b u - A br fK bv » ( . ) (a - c) • ( . ) b . 
This system can be wri t ten i n the form 
(15) » u ( a - c ) u • * 1 2 t a - c ) t • b n b u • b 1 2 b v * 
* c l l ( a ~ c ) * c 1 2 b 9 
a 2 1 ( a - c ) u • a22,(a - c)t • b 2 1 b u * b 2 2 b f « 
a c 2 1 ( a ~ c ) * c 2 2 b 
with 
(16) al:L - s ( g H • 2 s g K ) , a 1 2 » 0 , 
b l l s ~ * b 8 % • b12 Ä 2 p ( % + 2 H %) » 
a 21 s ® » a22 =s ~ p ( j fH * 2 a %** » 
b 2 1 * 2 s ( f H + 2 H fK) , b 2 2 * - 4 br fK 
The system (15) i s ca l led e l l i p t i c i f the form 
(17) # « ( « l 2 b 2 2 ~ a 2 2 b 1 2 } ^ ~ ( a l l b 2 2 " ^ l S T * 
• a l 2 b 2 1 * a 2 2 b l l ) e* • ( a l l b 2 1 - • 2 1 b l l ) ^ 
i s d e f i n i t e . From ( 1 6 ) , 
a 1 2 b 2 2 - a>22b12 -* 2 r
2 ( g H ^ H g j K f ^ J . fK) , 
a l l b 2 2 "" a21b12 * a ^ b 2 1 " a 2 2 b l l * - 4 b sr 4fK<gtf» 
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+• 2 c gK) • % ^ H , • 2 a fK) } f 
a i l b 2 1 * * 2 1 b l l * 2 ^ ( % ' 2 c % ) ( f H + 2 H fK> • 
The discriminant of $ being denoted by A f we get 
(18) A « 16 r 2 s 2 [ 2 H f-jf-ggf • 2 H gn&^^ • 
• • 2( J fHgH * o fjjg-J
2 • 2( | fggg • 
+ a f ^ ) 2 • (2 K * b2)e.fjg| * 45> * 
• (12 H2 * 4 K • 2 b2) fH fK gH gK +-
• 8 H(b^ + c2 * 2 K) fH fK g | + 
• 8 H(a2 + b2 • 2 K) gH gK f | • 
• IS H2 K f | g | 3 . 
From ( 2 ) , A > 0 f and the system (14) i s e l l i p t i c . On 
3 6 , a - c * b s O ; the e l l i p t i c i t y of (14) implies 
a - e « b = 0 on G r Because of 4(IT - K) = (a - c) • 
• 4 b a 0 , M i s a part of a sphere. QED. 
The H- and K-theorems are now t r i v i a l consequen-
ces of our Theorem. 
R e f e r e n c e 
^1] A. §VEC: Several new characterizations of the sphere, 
Czech* Math. J. (to appear). 
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